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We welcome alumni news on jobs. moves. and special activities. Please 
Include your name - first, last (maiden) - major and graduation year 
(or dates of attendance), address, phone, and employer/position. Mail 
your item to HClass Notes,H Cal Poly Magazine, Heron Hall Room 204, 
Cal Poly, San luis Obispo, CA 93407, or send via e-mail at 
ars@polymail.calpoly.edu. 
Note: Due to the large number of submissions, we publish alumni 
information only, on a first-received basis, reserving later items for the next 
issue. We print information on events that have already occurred only. We 
try to avoid duplicating department newsletter items, and do not publish or 
return unsolicited photos. 
'So. 
• Charles H. Rolfes, who studied 
mechanical engineering in 1950, is 
working as a consultant to Defense 
Systems Inc. He lives in Burlington, 
N.C., but has taken some time to travel 
to Arizona, Florida, and Antarctica. 
• Bob Roumiguiere (ASCI '50), 
former president of Los Lecheros, 
served 23 years on the Marin County 
Board of Supervisors. He owns four 
premium Wine-grape vineyards in Lake 
. County, run by his two older sons. 
• Richard M. Simpson (ME '53) 
retired in 1985 and is currently on the 
board of directors for the Southern 
Museum of Flight in Birmingham, Ala. 
His major actiVity is restoring and 
flying antique aircraft. 
• Walter L. van Dam (GRC '53) has 
been retired since 1993 and enjoys traveling 
with his wife in their motor home. 
.John P. Donnellan (AERO '56) 
retired from the USAF civil service as 
manager of the life support branch and 
aircraft components and is now 
teaching math part time at a local 
college in San Antonio, Texas. "lowe 
the foundation of my aircraft career to 
Cal Poly - thanks." 
• Kenneth H. Trigueiro (PE '57) 
lives in Alpine and works for the city of 
San Diego's Parks and Recreation Dept. 
• James W. Troxel (ARCE '58) 
retired as director of the Supermarket 
Development Corp. and is now a 
consultant in real estate development. 
• Richard 'Dick' Mannini (PE '59, 
MA Admin '61) retired, after 38 years, 
from football coaching and athletic 
administration. He was head coach and 
associate athletic director at both Saint 
Mary's College and San Francisco State, 
and defensive coordinator at San Jose 
State and Stanford. He resides in Twain 
Harte with his wife. 
• Stillman C. Chase (EL MATH '59) 
retired from Hughes (now Raytheon) 
Santa Barbara Remote Sensing in 1992 
and started a consulting business. He 
continues to consult in the area of 
electro-optical sensor deSign. He lives 
in Santa Barbara. 
'..0. 
• Gary F. Morse (FM '60) lives in 
Fremont and retired in 1998 after 35 
years as an elementary and junior high 
school teacher. "My agricultural 
experience at Cal Poly was outstanding, 
even if I did not earn a living from it. 
My garden is my farm." 
• Fred Brown (PE '62) retired from 
Merritt College as an instructor, 
football coach, and women's basketball 
coach. He was inducted into the 
Women's Coaches Association Hall of 
Fame in 1998. He is now the men's 
basketball coach at Merritt College and 
1998-99 Co-Coach of the Year. 
• George Cattey (ME '65) is an 
associate technical fellow in his 32nd 
year with the Boeing Co. He lives in 
Renton, Wash. 
• Jana Mosgar-Zeulal Cuneo (SOCS 
'65) has joined the staff of Sutter 
Hospitals Foundation as a development 
officer. She lives in Carmichael. 
• Harold T. Uradomo (SS' 65) is a 
sales manager for ].H. Biotech Inc. in 
Ventura County. He lives with his wife 
in Huntington Beach. 
• Ann Cassidy (ASCI '66) is a 
medical technologist and a tour 
manager. She raises Icelandic horses 
and lives in Bodega. 
• Robert V. Cattey (FM '66) is 
regional services manager for l.R. Simplot 
Co. in Lathrop and serves as secretary on 
the CAPCA state board of directors. 
• DavidJ. Park (EL '66) is a 
technical director for Logistics Business 
Systems within Complex Systems of 
SRA International. He resides in Fairfax. 
• Randall K. Spoeri (MATH '68) has 
joined HIP Health Plans as a vice president. 
His department provides quantitative 
information and analytical guidance and 
assistance in support of medical and 
quality management initiatives. 
• J. AJan Walti (ME '68) retired from 
the Los Angeles Dept. of Water and 
Power after 30 years of service. He is 
living in Redondo Beach. 
'70. 
• Cynthia A. Hasbrook (PE '70) was 
named chair of the Department of 
Human Kinetics at the University of 
Wisconsin, Milwaukee. She is living in 
Muskego, Wis. 
• Stauley B. Neal (MA '70) is a 
member of the Sierra Unified School 
District Board of Trustees. He resides 
in Auberry. 
• Carl P. Rogers (ME '70) is working 
for Tri-Stem Engineering Inc., which 
specializes in HVAC consulting and 
provides due diligence surveys for large real 
estate transactions. He is living in Dallas. 
• Ed Ryan (EL '70) was named 
manager of CertainTeed Corporation's 
new fiber-cement products plant in 
Valley Forge, Pa. 
• Richard McLeod Young (EE ' 70) 
is an engineer for Northrup-Gruman, 
designing electric and hybrid-powered 
vehicles. He lives in Millersville, Md. 
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• Matthew J. Gregory (ARCH (71) 
was appointed to the Kirkland, Wash., 
planning commission. He was a 
recipient of the 1998 Impact on 
Learning Award for the lobby category. 
• Diane C. Peacock (HIST (71) 
is a school librarian for Boulder Creek 
Elementary School. She resides in Redding. 
• David Matthews (ARCH' 72) has 
been promoted to principal at LMN 
Architects in Seattle. He also provides 
technical support for most of the 
architectural projects in the office as 
LMN's quality assurance coordinator, 
proViding oversight and direction for 
their program. He lives in Seattle. 
• Pamela D. Nepstead (BUS' 72) 
is working for GenCorp Aerojet. She 
lives in Sacramento with her husband, 
Ronald Nepstead (IT '72), and 
their children. 
• Michael J. Brady (CRP ' 73) moved 
to the Sacramento CalTrans Office and 
is the statewide air quality coordinator 
for the environmental program. He 
lives in Folsom. 
• Dennis Farley (CRP , 73) was 
named president-elect of the Kansas 
Association of County Planning and 
Zoning Officials in 1999. He is liVing in 
McPherson, Kan. 
• John R. Garakian (ARCH '73) was 
promoted to architectural department 
manager at Fluor Daniel Inc. He is 
living in Laguna Beach. 
• Michael R. Cappetti (IA '74, MA 
I and TS '94) is receiving a $250,000 
grant to teach a course on engineering 
technology principles. The new class 
emphasizes electro-mechanical 
technology. He is living in Carmel Valley. 
• David W. Rohinson (TREN '74) 
was promoted to deputy director 
of the Sonoma County Dept. of 
Transportation and Public Works. 
He lives in Santa Rosa with his wife 
and two children. 
• Patrick M. Edwards (BIO (75) 
works with G.D. Searle & Co., which 
has created a drug to combat arthritis. 
He has also become a member of 
ToastMasters International, which meets 
in Grover Beach, where he resides. 
• Michael McVey (ME '75) is a civil 
engineer with SUN Technical Services 
in Oswego, N.V. He is in charge of 
design and analysis of structural 
elements of a nuclear power plant. He 
resides in Martville, N.V. 
• AlanJ. Ragan (BUS '75) is the 
president of McCormack Baron 
Management Services Inc., a diverse 
property management organization 
with expertise in inner-city rehabili-
tation. He lives in Creve Coeur, Mo. 
• William W. Wills (SOCS '75) 
received an M.A. in art in curriculum and 
instruction from Chapman University. 
• Julian F. Cano (ENVE '76) is chief 
of the Leaking Underground Tank 
Cleanup Unit for San Luis Obispo's 
Water Quality Control Board. 
• Diane B. Conway OOUR '76) is 
a freelance writer for her home-based 
company, Booth Conway and 
Associates. Her husband, Mike 
Conway OOUR '77), was promoted 
to news editor of the Merced Sun-Star. 
They live in Merced with their three 
young children. 
• Rodney L. Glover (POLS '76) is a 
planner II for the County of Tulare. 
When he is not traveling - this past 
year he went to the Middle East and 
Great Britain - he lives in Visalia. 
• George W. Nervo (HIST '76) 
retired from teaching and is spending his 
free time fishing. He lives in Sebastopol. 
• Steven R. Cooper (EL '77) is a 
manager of test architecture and test 
strategy for the test development 
engineering of enterprise servers group 
within the Intel Corporation. He is 
liVing in Portland. 
• Mark Coudray (GRD '77) has been 
named first vice chairman of the board of 
directors for the Screenprinting & Graphic 
Imaging Association International. He 
also owns two companies in San Luis 
Obispo: Coudray Graphic Technologies 
and Serigraphic Designs Inc. 
• Douglas L. Lockwood (ARCE '77) 
works for Verle A. Williams & 
Associates in San Diego and is research 
promotion chairman for ASH RAE's San 
Diego chapter. 
• Wendy Moyer-Metzler (NRM '77) 
is a radiologic technologist for Kaiser 
Permanente. She lives in Sonoma. 
• Wilfred K. Taylor (AERO '77) 
returned to the United States after 10 
years in Korea and Japan, where he 
worked as an on-site field service 
engineer for the USAF. He is working 
for Boeing-Wichita on the KC-135 
program. He resides in Andover, Kan. 
• Lea C. Brooks OOUR '78) became , 
a public information officer for the 
California Dept. of Health Services. 
She was also re-elected chair of the 
Sacramento Area Bicycle Advocates. 
She is liVing in Gold River. 
.Jan Douglas (HE '78) has been 
hired as the director of catering for the 
Lafayette Park Hotel. She has been a 
member of the National Association of 
Catering Executives since 1982. 
• Gary Felsman (EE '78) designs 
computers for Ziatech. He worked 
along with Ray Bnrnell (AG '62), 
president of the Rodeo Club in '61, to 
keep the trails of Bishop Peak open to 
the public. 
• Barry L. Hills (CSC '78) has 
been named vice president of 
Ellipsys Technologies Inc., a Soquel-
based developer of expert systems-
based telecommunications software 
and applications. 
• Mark Kinsey (NRM '78) is the 
general manager of the Monte Vista 
Water District. He is responsible for 
the overall management of the district, 
which provides services to over 
42,000 customers. 
• Charles H. Moore (MET' 78) is 
participating in the semi-solid molding 
of aluminum alloys, primarily 
producing parts for the automotive 
industry. He resides in Arkadelphia, Ark. 
• Vicki Y. Murashima (OH '78) is 
teaching floral design for the Riverside 
County Schools Regional Occupational 
Program. She also works as a 4-H leader 
and is chairperson for Desert Sands 
Unified School District Personnel 
Commission. She lives in Indio. 
• David W. Reasoner (BUS '78) is a 
vice president with Morgan Stanley 
Dean Witter in San Mateo. In his spare 
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time he serves on several nonprofit 
boards. He lives in San Francisco. 
• William S. Rogers (LA '78) 
became a partner and owner of Hazard 
Construction Co. of San Diego in July 1998. 
• Torgeir Norheim (ARCH '78, 
MAR '81), assistant professor at Kansas 
State, is one of two educators chosen to 
receive the Association of Collegiate 
Schools of Architecture and the American 
Institute for Architecture Students organi-
zation's New Faculty Teaching Award for 
the 1998-99 school year. 
• Debra D. Hull-Anton (IS '79) is 
teaching elementary school for the 
Riverside Unified School District. She is 
living in Riverside with her husband 
and daughter. 
• Berkley J. Baker (BUS (79) and 
Dorian Rebell Baker aour '79) 
are living in Paso Robles with their 
two children. 
• KevinJ. Blasingame (EE '79) 
works for the Naval Hospital in 
Twentynine Palms at the Marine Corps 
Air Ground Combat Center. He joined 
the Navy in 1995. 
• Julie A. Leidolf (PE '79, MBA BUS 
'81) is a store manager for Nordstrom 
in Sierra Alta. 
• Christie D. McCollom (BCHM 
'79) is working for Lynx, a genomics 
company. She lives in Foster City with 
her husband and two young children. 
• Annemarie Mordkoff (CSC '79) 
married and moved to Pepperell, Mass. 
• Kevin R. Phillips (BIO '79) is 
supply operations director, manufac-
turing services, Safeway Inc., and lives 
in Danville. 
• Cheryl K. Stauffer aOUR ' 79) 
operates Movies To Go and Audio 
Video City, both of which have stores 
in Santa Maria and San Luis Obispo. 
She resides in Santa Maria with her 
husband and two children. 
• Paul Sterne (CSC '79) earned an 
MBA from San Francisco State and has 
been self-employed since 1985. He 
serves marketing information groups at 
Wells Fargo Bank, and operations and 
internal financial reporting groups at 
Charles Schwab. He resides in EI Cerrito. 
• Dale). White (ARCE (79) is 
working as a general operations 
manager for Trane Co. He lives in 
Granite Bay with his children and his 
wife, Michelle Allan, who studied 
physical education at Cal Poly in 1978. 
'80. 
.John C. Fullerton (ARCH '80) 
is a principal with Anderson Brule 
Architects. His leadership duties 
include project delivery, documen-
tation, construction administration, 
and directing the firm's quality 
assurance program. 
• Peter E. Nyarady (AGB (80) 
celebrated 10 years with Rio Farms as 
the manager of onion operations. He 
lives with his wife in Camarillo. 
• Craig R. Wiley (ET (80) is the 
director of marketing for Oren 
Semiconductor in Santa Clara. He 
I 
develops chips for digital television and 
broadband communications. He resides 
in Portola Valley. 
• Diana L. Burnall aOUR '81) 
is treasurer for the Friends and 
Alumni Network of Supporters of 
the Cal Poly Theatre. 
• Morten Gjerde (ARCH '81) is 
teaching at Victoria University'S School 
of Architecture. He is living in 
Northland Wellington, New Zealand. 
• Richard C. Habein, who studied 
animal science at Cal Poly in 1981, 
owns a 1200-acre ranch in Hawaii. 
He is also a half partner in Hawaii 
Natural Meats Co. 
• Robert Y. Ikemiya (ARCH (81) is 
the planning and development director 
of ITO Packing Co. Inc., a licensed real 
estate agent, and the planning commis-
sioner for the city of Reedley. He lives 
with his wife and daughter in homes in 
Reedley and Los Osos. 
• Peggy C. Kelly, who studied 
industrial technology at Cal Poly in 
1981, was in the top ten for sales for 
her company, Dynamic Property. She 
lives in Anchorage, where she is a 
certified residential specialist. 
• Michael L. Silacci (BUS '81) is 
working as Pacific Bell's executive 
director of external affairs for Ventura 
and Santa Barbara counties. He has held 
aSSignments in accounting, information 
systems, regulatory, and external affairs 
in his nearly 17 years with Pacific Bell. 
He lives in Newbury Park with his wife 
and two young children. 
• Eric D. Steger (CE '81) works with 
Unocal Geothermals as a resource 
technology supervisor. His wife, 
Donna Steger (GRC (81), works for 
Waller Press. They live in Novato with 
their three young children. 
• Douglas C. Swisher (AERO '81) 
designs, develops, and tests software for 
commercial aircraft Flight Management 
Systems, which proVides flight 
planning and performance 
management. He lives with his wife 
in Grand Rapids, Mich. 
• Daniel B. Applebay (ET (82) 
returned to Vandenberg Air Force Base 
from White Sands Missile Range to 
work as an instrument manager in 
charge of the missile flight termination 
ground system. He is also responsible 
for the telemetry data processing 
system and was promoted to GS-3. He 
lives with his wife and two young sons. 
• Vance I. Furukawa (CRP '82) is a 
director of real estate for Times Mirror in 
Los Angeles. His wife, Roberta 
Furukawa (MCRO '82), is a 
laboratory supervisor for Kaiser 
Permanante Medical Center in 
Riverside. They reside in Pomona. 
• Bradford McNamee (ARCH (82) 
was promoted to senior associate of 
Wimberly Allison Tong & Goo, 
Architects, Planners and Consultants. 
• Ed Romano (ME (82) is the lead 
engineer at Boeing, in charge of 
structural dynamics analysis of space 
shuttle and space station components. 
He lives in Burbank. 
• Sandra L. Smith (HE (82) is a 
licensed midwife in the state of 
California. She is in private practice 
attending homebirths in the San 
Francisco Bay Area. She resides in 
Walnut Creek with her husband and 
two young children. 
• Frederick R. Aikins, who studied 
agricultural management at Cal Poly in 
1983, was promoted to managing 
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director at Hill and Knowlton in Irvine. 
• John D. Horner (ARCH '83) was 
promoted to senior associate at TMP 
Associates Inc., a full-service 
architectural and engineering firm in 
Bloomfield Hills, Mich. 
• RandalJ. Prout (ME '83) is the 
principal founder of Netsoft, a high-
technology executive search firm 
specializing in providing senior 
engineers, marketing, and sales profes-
sionals for early-stage technology 
companies. He lives in Los Altos. 
• Steve Schiller (ARCE '83) was 
promoted to director of operations for 
the Bellagio Hotel in Las Vegas, Nev. 
He is working with Martin &. Peltyn 
Inc. in Las Vegas. He lives in Boulder 
City, Nev. 
• AlanJ. Sorkey (BCRM '83) is 
working as an emergency physician in 
Texas and Louisiana. He lives in Tyler, 
Texas, with his wife and three children. 
• Gregory Triplett (El '83) started 
Communications Logic, an 
independent electronic design 
consulting business. He is specializing 
in digital circuit design for RF and data 
communications systems. He resides 
in Pleasanton. 
• Michael G. Ansolabhere III 
(CRSC '84) was promoted to unit 
manager at the J.R. Simplot Co. in 
Buttonwillow. He resides in Bakersfield. 
• Dale L. Ashby (AERO '84, MS 
ENGR '86) works as an experimental 
and computational aerodynamicist 
specializing in low-speed, high-lift 
aerodynamics for NASA's Ames 
Research Center. He is the project 
director on wind-tunnel tests, and 
develops and runs potential flow-panel 
codes for analyzing aircraft. He and his 
wife reside in San Jose. 
• Lawrence Bello (BUS '84) has 
rejoined KPMG as an audit partner in the 
Dallas office. He lives in Paino, Texas. 
• Susan G. Benjamin (CFD '84) is 
living in Palo Alto with her husband 
and two young sons. 
• Andrew B. Fremier (CE '84) is 
a division chief for CaITrans. He is 
responsible for all CalTrans construction 
activities in the nine Bay Area counties, 
including policy development, contract 
administration, and materials testing. 
He resides in Fairfax. 
• Brian Thomas Miller (BIO '84) 
is attending Penn State's School of 
Medicine and liVing in Hershey, Pa. 
• Kellie D. Morgantini (NRM '84) 
graduated from Monterey College of 
Law in 1998 and is now working for a 
nonprofit organization, Legal Services 
for Seniors. She lives in Greenfield. 
• Robert A. Bartell (EE '85) is a 
senior engineer for Raytheon Missile 
Systems, where he designs automated 
test systems and writes programs to 
control them. He is liVing in Tucson. 
• Jessica Torbet Brown (ME '85) is 
an information communication 
technology specialist for Kellett School 
in Hong Kong, where she teaches 
children about computers. She lives in 
Wah Fu, Hong Kong, with her husband 
and two children. 
• Kathleen Henderson Elwell 
(BUS '85) is a stay-at-home mom 
JiVing in Bakersfield. 
• Suhil Y. Kandah (CE '85) manages 
the traffic engineering analysis unit for 
the County of Santa Clara, Roads and 
Airports Dept., and is a member of the 
congestion management agency Level of 
service committee. He is married, with 
four children, and lives in San Jose. 
• Thomas Henry Ludeke (EE '85) 
is part of the imaging and 
entertainment core systems group 
design team at Motorola, where he is 
responsible for system design down to 
physical implementation. He is living 
in Poing, Germany. 
• Yvonne Provaznik (NRM '85) was 
promoted to park supervisorof 
Ardenwood Regional Preserve and 
Historical Farm. She lives with her 
husband, David Schatzki (CM '83), 
in El Sobrante. 
• James Settlemyer (BUS '85) is a 
manager for Complete Business 
Solutions Inc., a full-service proVider of 
computer applications and 
technologies. He lives in Hillsboro, Ore. 
• Randal R. Tsuda (CRP '85) is the 
director of the Smart Permit project for 
Joint Venture in the Silicon Valley area. 
He and his wife live in Palo Alto. 
• Sandra D. Hernandez (GRC '86) 
gave birth to a daughter in September 1998. 
She lives with her husband in Campbell. 
.JoniJ. Janecki (lA '86) is president 
of her landscape architecture firm and 
the subject of a book, Paradise by 
Design. Her firm's work includes civic, 
institutional, and residential design, 
specializing in native habitats. She 
lives in Santa Cruz. 
.Julia T. Miyaoka (IE '86) is partici-
pating in a program at Stanford which 
prepares future professors of manufac-
turing for academic careers. She lives in 
Los Altos with her two young children. 
• Daniel B. Patterson (ARCH '86) 
attended the NAFSA regional 
conference in Oahu, Hawaii, with his 
wife, Sara Wagoner Patterson (CFD 
'78, MA ED '79), and their children. 
• John S. Porlia (CSC '86) was 
promoted to director of engineering at 
Qualcomm Inc. in San Diego. He 
resides in San Diego. 
• LisaJ. Quisito (BIO '86) is 
managing the QC microbiology 
department in biotechnology 
research and development. She lives 
in San Francisco. 
• Bob Ray (ME '86) is the COE 
development department manager for 
Peterbilt Motors Co. He is responsible 
for cab-over-engine model 
development and is liVing in Highland 
Village, Texas. 
.Jefferson G. Harrison (GRC '87) 
is working in the production planning 
department at Lithocraft. He lives 
in Healdsburg. 
• Nancy Horton (MATH '87) is 
teaching math at Las Lomas High 
School in Walnut Creek. She lives with 
her husband in Concord. 
• Todd E. Humes (EL '87) received 
TRW's chairman's award for innovation, 
and co-authored an article published in 
the IEEE Journal ofSolid State Circuits. He 
resides in Thousand Oaks. 
• Brian G. Jenkins (ECON '87) is a 
director of network sales at Nortel 
Networks. His wife, Tamara Jenkins 
(HE '88), is an account manager at OP 
Contract in San Francisco. They live in 
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Alamo with their golden retriever. 
• James Ryan (MATH '87, MS (89) is 
a teacher and department chair in 
Clovis. He won teacher of the year in 
1993 and 1998. He resides in Clovis 
with his wife, Amy E. Ryan (LS (88). 
• Catherine Statley (CSC '87) was 
promoted to budgets product manager of 
PeopleSoft Inc. She lives in San Ramon. 
• Eric C. Stovner (ARCE '87) is 
working for the architecture firm of 
LZA Technology I Thornton-Tomasetti 
Engineers. He has directed projects 
such as the Anaheim Stadium 
renovation for the Angels and the 
structural analysis of the U.S. capitol 
dome for the legislative branch. He 
lives in New York. 
• William M. Stram (IT '87) is an 
associate director in western region 
operations for International Integration 
Inc., an information technology and 
consulting firm. He lives in Anaheim. 
• Kevin Berry (ME (88) provides 
Catia consulting services to Dassault 
Systems customers aimed at optimizing 
their implementation of process-centric 
Catia solutions. He resides in Ventura. 
• Sam Chuck (ABG (88) became a 
partner in the law firm of Liccardo, 
Rossi, Sturges &. McNeil in San Jose. 
He specializes in business and real 
estate litigation. 
• Sonia D. Cuffe (CSC '88) has 
worked with Hewlett-Packard for eight 
years in positions such as professional 
services network project manager. In 
1997 she founded and is now a practice 
director for Interactive Web Concepts. 
She lives with her husband and two 
children in Willow Glen. 
• Jacquelin H. Dannemiller (AGSC 
'88, MS AGRI (92) is an agriculture 
education instructor at the Career 
Enrichment Park in Westminster, Colo. 
She lives in Lakewood with her husband. 
• David Diamond (ARCH '88, MS 
ARCH '89) is an associate at the San 
Francisco office of Skidmore, OWings &. 
Merrill LLP. His current projects include 
the new state office building at the San 
Francisco Civic Center and the recently 
completed corporate headquarters for 
Electronic Arts in Redwood City. 
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• Harry Domicone (MA BUS '88) 
was elected to tenure at California 
Lutheran University's School of Business. 
• Craig R. Gaevert (ARCH (88) was 
promoted to associate with TLCD 
Architecture in Santa Rosa, where 
he resides. 
• Linnea S. Hall (BIO '88) was hired 
as an assistant professor of wildlife 
biology and avian ecology at CSU, 
Sacramento. She resides in Fiddletown. 
• Daniel J. Nguyen (IE '88) manages 
the supply chain for system build 
products - including materials, costs, 
processes, delivery, and services - for 
Solectron Corp. He lives in San Jose. 
• LorettaJ. Reed (PE '88) is 
coaching track and cross-country at 
Pioneer High School. She lives in 
Whittier with her husband and 
three daughters. 
• Nancy C. Stanley (REC '88) is a 
licensed marriage and family therapist 
with private practices in both Carmel 
and Salinas. She lives in Carmel Valley. 
• Craig Slavin (ME '88) is a patent 
attorney with Henricks, SJavin &. 
Holmes LLP. The majority of his practice 
is the preparation and prosecution of 
patent applications before the U.S. 
Patent and Trademark Office. 
• Ronald C. Thomas (EL '88) is 
working as a sales representative for J2. 
He and his wife welcomed triplets into 
their Los Gatos home in April 1998. 
• Thomas S. Balbierz (CE '89) is 
working for Youngdahl &. Associates as 
a senior engineer. His wife, Maria paz 
Balbierz (CM '90), is working for 
Turner Construction Co. as a project 
manager. They live in Folsom with 
their two young daughters. 
• Michael S. Carter (CM '89) works 
as a project manager for Ninteman 
Construction Co. in San Diego. 
.James S. Hawkins (ME '89) 
has been awarded his M.D. degree 
from Baylor College of Medicine in 
Houston. He also has an M.S. in 
mechanical engineering from 
Northwestern University. 
• Kevin N. Hill (AERO '89) is the 
lead mechanical and structural 
engineer in the assembly of 777's for 
Boeing. He is liVing in Everett, Wash. 
• Thomas F. Lebens (EL '89) is a 
partner with Fitch, Even, Tabin, and 
Flannery, an intellectual property law 
firm. He lives with his wife and two 
children in San Diego. 
• Jim H. Lee (AERO '89) conducts 
research and development on fuel cell 
electric vehicles for General Motors. He 
lives in Rochester, N.Y. 
• Anthony M. Planinac (EL '89) is 
working at Commquest, which was 
recently acquired by IBM. He lives in 
Nipomo and surfs every day. He 
traveled to Korea twice this past year. 
'.0. 
• Doug Hancock (POLS '90) 
celebrated the birth of a second son in 
December 1998. He lives with his 
family in San Diego, where for the past 
five years he has been serving as the 
district chief of staff to California State 
Assemblyman Steve Baldwin (R). 
• Paula Houston (ENGL '90) teaches 
at Cal Poly and still found time to write 
a novel, Daughters o(Song, published by 
Random House in 1995. 
• David Robbins (LARC '90) 
graduated from the Harvard Graduate 
School of Design with master's degrees 
in landscape architecture and urban 
planning. He works for RTKL as an 
urban planner and designer and lives 
in Dallas. 
• Meghan Tiernan (LA (90) is a 
project manager and designer for 
Studio Green Landscape Architects in 
Mill Valley. She is responsible for 
commercial and planning projects as 
well as CAD design production. 
• Jason C. Chiang (EL '91) joined LSJ 
Logis as a product marketing manager 
for MIPS microprocessors. He now 
resides in Redwood City. 
• Shaun E. Cooper (LA '91) is 
working for the Albany, Ore., Parks 
and Recreation Dept. as the park 
development coordinator. 
• David L. Hartman (EE '91) is a 
systems manager in the cable modem 
group at Broadcom. He lives in Laguna 
Hills with his wife, Tracy Hartman 
(SPC '89). 
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• Gayle Hoch (IE '91) is a senior 
manager in KPMG's Oracle software 
implementation practice. She is living 
in San Carlos. 
• Allene G. Kearney (ENGL '91) is 
the executive assistant to the president 
of ROM Group Inc., a marketing 
company. She lives in Long Beach. 
• Alexandra O. Phillips (ARCE '91) 
is working for Structural Affiliates 
International in San Diego and lives 
in Solana Beach. 
• Joseph "Pepe" Prud'homme 
(SOCS '91) is a correctional lieutenant 
with the California Dept. of 
Corrections in Tehachapi, where he 
lives with his wife and two children. 
• Christopher Tracy (ECON '91) 
received his MBA in June from Harvard 
Business School. He is employed by 
Nextcard in San Ramon and lives with 
his Wife, Elizabeth (Andrews) Tracy 
(BIO '91), and their young son in 
Moraga. Christopher's father-in-law is 
M. Richard Andrews (SOCS '56), 
and his sister, Karen (Tracy) Reed 
(BUS '88), lives with her husband, 
Brian Reed (OH '89), in Tustin. 
• Jose F. Arau (ARCH '92) is a project 
manager for Conversion Management 
Associates Inc., an owner representative 
company with backgrounds in land 
development, architecture, real estate law, 
and finance. He is living in San Frandsco. 
• Perry K. Carter (ME '92) is 
the product manager for HART 
development in the instrument 
marketing department at Fisher 
Controls. He lives in Marshalltown, Iowa. 
• Tran D. Cutherell (CRP '92) is a 
project manager of retail facUities for 
Cellular One. He also owns and 
operates Tran Cutherell Photography. 
He resides in San Mateo. 
• Gregory M. Euston (CE '92) is a 
project manager for JE Dunn 
Construction Co., building Sprint's new 
world headquarters campus. He lives in 
Kansas City, Mo. 
• David J. Hauxhurst (REC '92) is a 
third grade teacher at James Monroe 
School in Madera. His Wife, Kimberly 
Hauxhurst (REC '92), is a branch 
manager for Adecco Staffing Services in 
Fresno. They are liVing in Madera. 
• Randall W. Husch (CM '92) is an 
estimator with OC Jones &: Sons in 
Berkeley. He lives with his wife, Karin 
Husch (GRC '92), and young 
daughter in Berkeley. 
• J. Edward KiddJr. (AGB '92) lives 
with his wife and daughter in Modesto. 
• Lorena Ruiz Nielsen (GRC '92) 
has been promoted to group manager 
of client services for Webcraft Direct 
Marketing, where she manages the 
print production and programming 
departments for the imaged products 
commercial division. She lives with her 
husband in Kendall Park, N.J. 
• Christopher G. Pike (OH '92) has 
earned an MBA degree from the 
University of Redlands, Alfred North 
Whitehead College, San Diego. He is 
working for GDE Systems Inc. as an 
engineering administrator, and liVing 
in Poway. 
• Kory Priestley (ME '92) is an 
instrument scientist for NASA's clouds 
and the Earth's radiant energy system 
instruments, which measure the Earth's 
radiation budget. He received his MS 
and Ph.D. in mechanical engineering 
from Virginia Tech in 1993. He resides 
in Hayes, Va. 
• Kamal A. Rajan (IE '92) has been 
promoted to vice president and 
manager of customer information 
analysis. He performs statistical model 
development and marketing. He is 
living in San Francisco. 
• Melissa L. Burnley (HIST '93) is 
the comedy booking coordinator for 
Bill Graham Presents in San Francisco, 
where she also lives. 
• Derek S. Chang (EL '93) is working 
at ECTS Inc. and lives with his wife 
in Milpitas. 
• Terry S. Dyksinski (MA ED '93) 
traveled to Washington, D.C., to 
represent the Paso Robles Public 
Education Union as co-president. The 
weeklong trip involved leadership 
training for only 20 individuals 
throughout the nation. 
• Brian M. Fallman (HIST '93) 
received the CSEA Teacher of the Year 
Award for Special Education for the 
1997-1998 year. 
• Roger A. Haring (casc '93) is 
attending the University of Florida and 
liVing in Gainesville. 
• Alan R. Klenk (AERO '93) is 
working as a medical device engineer. 
He lives in Campbell with his wife. 
• Steven J. Mueller (ART '93) is 
working for Rick Graves, an 
accomplished automotive photog-
rapher in Orange County. He resides in 
Huntington Beach. 
• Scott R. Ruby (DSCI '93) and his 
wife, Gina L. Carinalli-Ruby (DSCI 
'93), are liVing in Scio, Ore. Scott works 
for World-Wide Sires Inc. as an area 
director of marketing for dairy genetics 
and on the family farm. Gina is a high 
school varSity volleyball coach and 
advisor for the yearbook. They have 
two young children. 
.Jennifer S. Stone (AGRI '93) is 
a natural resource specialist for the 
Navy, helping with technical support 
and program management for rare 
plants and agricultural leases on bases 
from Oxnard to Yuma. She is liVing in 
San Diego. 
• Jane S. Young (MATH '93) is 
working for a start-up company, Amira 
Medical, as a software engineer. She 
lives in Milpitas with her husband, 
Stephen Lau (CE '90). 
• Ryan E. Davis (AERO '94) works 
for Lockheed Management Data 
Systems as a technical lead engineer. 
He is living in San Jose. 
'!' Michael S. Engel (ARCH '94) is a 
project coordinator with Gresham 
Smith &: Partners. He lives with his wife 
and young child in Birmingham, Ala. 
• Daniel R. Harrigan (MATE '94) is 
part-owner of Material Innovation Inc., 
a thermal management firm. He is 
JiVing in Huntington Beach. 
• Suzanne M. Heckman (OH '94) is 
enjoying being a new mother and 
Jiving in Morro Bay. 
• Chris Hohman (ME '94) is a 
mechanical engineer with Abbott 
Laboratories Diagnostics Division, 
which builds and designs hematology 
analyzers. He was the recipient of 
Abbott's chairman's award and is JiVing 
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in Santa Clara. 
.Joanne Sevilla McAllister (ARCH 
'94) was promoted to associate at the 
Austin Design Group in San Diego. She 
is working on projects for the 
Eisenhower Medical Center and Kaiser 
Permanente. She lives in San Diego 
with her husband. 
• Stacey R. Stowe (AGB '94) was 
promoted to branch manager and 
certified escrow officer at Cuesta Title 
Company, Cambria branch. She lives 
in Cambria. 
• Carrie M. Vaughn (NSCI '94) is 
the head tennis coach at Cypress High 
School. Both the boys' and girls' teams 
are ranked in the top 10 in Orange 
County. She is also the Home 
Economics Department head and the 
recipient of the Coach of the Year 
award for her 1998 boys' tennis team. 
• R. Mike Arens (ESB '95) is working 
for the U.S. Forest Service and living in 
Jacksonville, Ore. 
• Money Atawal (ME '95) manages 
the Oracle ERP implementation and 
information management leadership 
program for General Electric. He lives 
in Sunnyvale with his wife. 
• Celeste A. Doyle (FDSC '95) is a 
product development supervisor for 
Kal Kan Foods Inc. She is living in 
North Hollywood. 
• Christine Herman (FRSC '95) is 
teaching third grade at a small Catholic 
school in Orange. She resides in 
Santa Ana. 
• Elijah G. Mowbray (CE '95) is a 
project manager for R.M. Harris Co. in 
Concord. He oversees all aspects of 
construction management and 
construction-related design. He resides 
in San Francisco. 
• Lourdes G. Rivera (PSY '95) is a 
therapist for a community mental 
health clinic in Glendora. She is living 
in Diamond Bar with her husband, 
Eric Flodine (LA '96). 
• Aline B. Anema (DSCI '96) lives in 
Corona with her husband. 
• Jaqueline E. (Groom) Bassett 
(ARCE '96) and Will Bassett (BIO 
'96) are living in San Francisco. 
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.Jodi A. Clark (CRP '96) finished 
her internship with the Central Contra 
Costa Solid Waste Authority and is now 
a planner II with the city of San Jose, 
where she resides. 
• Danielle Dearing (REC '96) 
completed franchise owner training 
for Merry Maids. She is living in 
Oakley with her husband, William 
Dearing (CM '96). 
• Brandy L. Egan (BCRM '96) was 
inducted into the Tau Kappa Omega 
honor society in 1998 and is a recipient 
of a California Dental Association 
scholarship. She lives in San Francisco. 
• Marl Mizutani (MU '96) received 
her master's degree in violin 
performance from the University of 
New Mexico in May 1998. She is 
working as a stringed instrument 
teacher and freelance violinist in the 
Albuquerque area. She has performed 
with such groups as the Santa Fe 
Symphony, New Mexico Symphony, 
and the San Juan Symphony. She lives 
with her husband in Albuquerque. 
• Steve Myers (ME '96) co-founded 
MindTribe Product Engineering Inc., 
which specializes in smart products, 
embedded systems, and mechatronics 
design. He is living in Portola Valley. 
• Jared Pickering (BUS '96) is 
working for Metromedia International 
Telecommunications as finance director 
of various telecommunications joint-
venture operations in central and 
eastern Europe. He lives in Vienna, 
Austria, with his Wife. 
• Shannon Ragsdale (AGB '96) is a 
residential appraiser with the Madera 
County Assessor's Office. She is living 
in Kerman. 
• Ira Joseph Soreuseu (ME '96) has 
earned an M.S. in mechanical 
engineering from Virginia Tech. He is 
also working as a graduate researcher in 
the department. 
• Mike Strasser (ME '96) works in 
the product design program at Stanford 
and part-time as a design engineer for 
IDEO Product Development. He resides 
in Stanford. 
• Cindy M. Treichler (ARCH '96) is 
working as a job captain in the 
corporate architecture department at 
Gap Inc. She completed an Old Navy 
flagship store in downtown Seattle. She 
lives in Menlo Park. 
• Ryan A. Branco (CRSC '97) is an 
assistant ranch supervisor for Bruce 
Church Inc., in charge of all plantings 
and the thinning and weeding crew for 
four ranches. He is living in Salinas. 
• Chi Uyen Dang (BCRM '97) is a 
pharmaceutical sales representative for 
Janssen Pharmaceutica, a division of 
Johnson & Johnson. She is liVing in 
Santa Clara. 
• Michael R. Dong (CSC '97) is 
working full-time at Adobe. He lives 
in Sunnyvale. 
• David A. Harrington (EE '97) is 
an associate engineer with the Parsons 
Corp. He resides in Acadia. 
.Joseph A. Hugh (HIST '97) was 
promoted to first lieutenant. He is 
stationed at Ft. Irwin. 
• Lisa L. Stoddard (CM '97) works 
for a recreation development company 
as a project manager. She worked on 
building the wave pool at the Mandalay 
Bay casino in Las Vegas, and on other 
attractions at the hotel. She lives with 
her husband, Mike Colety (CE '94, 
CEEN '96), in Henderson, Nev. 
• Landon P. Tymochko (BUS '97) is 
stationed in Bosnia until October. 
• Christine M. Wortley (BUS '97) is 
working in a management training 
program for Granite Construction Co. 
She resides in Lodi. 
• Matthew E. Ballmer (SS '98) is 
working for Fugro West, a geotechnical 
firm. He is living in Oxnard Shores. 
• Edward A. Borlenghi (ARCH '98) 
is a junior architect for the Luckman 
Partnership. He lives in Los Angeles. 
• JoAnn C. Carotenuti (DSCI '98) is 
an appraiser for Pacific Coast Farm 
Credit in Salinas. 
• Danielle Fabela (REC '98) is 
the recreation director for a private 
elementary school, Kids Connection 
Inc., in Foster City. She resides in 
San Bruno. ~ 
